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It come on strong, relatively unknown and refreshing, ike an 
undccovered region many light years army. Cal it o dose 
encounter of the most soulful and exciting kind. Though not quite 
ike anything your sense hove been stimulated by before, their 
crisp vocal sounds, meKfluous R&B flow, and gritty, hipftop fused 
edge strike with instantaneous familiarity. Yet it reaches our 
cowctive subconscious in the most dynamic and infectious of 
ways. 

What's in a name, you ask? The stealth aircraft colled S8-71, 
capable of flying to the edge of outer space at Mach 3.2+ is the 
fastest pkme ever buit. $8-71 is also the name of Baltimore's 
premiere homegrown band, capable of making music at once 

tuneful, clever and downright headbonging. Now SB-71 soars 
even higher with an ahum of stratospheric style and substance. 
But that's always been the forecast: nothing but dear skies and 
great rock 'n' roll. 
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Simply put, The (Mon Underground ROCK. Mossm guitars, 
eofthshokmg grooves, and monster vocals are the key components 
of the band's debut dun. Their mammoth sound can be 
described os o cross between MetaBca, Afice in Chains, and 
Powerman 5000. The Union Underground an destined to moke 
a lasting mark on the new rock revolution. Oh yeah, and the band 
agreed to do o dean version of ...on education in rebeion, too. 
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Issoquoh, WA indie-rock trio Modest mouse was formed in 1993 He s a futurist* fahe, a techno troubodour, a music morHnachme 
by vocafct/guitarist Isaac Brock, bassist Eric Judy and drummer for the new miennium, equaNy adept at o stork hearhwrending 
Jeremiah Green. Their incessant tow schedule, steady release baled or a crunchy, industrial rocker. With Words For living, posh 
schedule, critical oedaim and such tracks as ‘3rd Planet/ Tny modem renaissance man PJ. Okson lakes us on an aural journey 
Cities Mode of Ashes,' and "Wild Pocks Of Family Dogs,' make through the world inside his head, an intoxicating blend of dossk- 
Modest Mouse the preeminent independent rock outfit of 2000. rock and electronic pop sploshed onto a canvas that mixes 

experimental found sounds with memorable melodies, catchy 
choruses and surreafctk wordplay. 

Nino Gordon, the sinking former singer/songwriter/ guitarist for 
Veruco Sait, maker her spectacular solo debut with Tonight and The 
Rest Of My life. Showcasing Gordon's sweetly emotional voice 
and deeply personol, powerful lyrics, bocked by staler 
collaborators such as Jon Boon and producer Bob Rock, Tonight 
and The Rest Of My life is o pure pop ahum for serious rockets. 

Then's o detinct deference between o band tat wfl simply 
detract you, a entertain you between commercials, and o band 
Ihafl turn you into a true Ian. Taproot the Jfideaoe lack quartet 
is that kind ol bond. GIFT is the sonic portrait at a band at the 
center ol an artistic self-realization. The album shifts dramatically 
from the rhythmic, raging ’Smie’ to the dynamic 'Emotional 
Times.* 
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'Sisto Monico weak a myriod of gifts in this most recent project 
'People Low The Blues'. She is the Blues woman for our new 

mlemium. Bridging Blues, Soul, R&B and Gospel, her writing is 
contemporary yet led with old school Blues that tel stories of 
losing love, mending hearts and heafing pain...' 

Pete Falko, KUSP Santo Cruz 
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"Susa Thome's vocal eqbolons in lovo For Safe combine 
elements of bebop and blues veil just fto right touch of cabaret. 
No two performances are notify afte. Instead, eodi is o dean 
slate, refreshingly uncluttered by yesterday's news. Hdw 
appropriate that Thome's npetten would ndude o stendard tilled 
On o Gov Day.* Cortland firkby, The Reader 
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Can ‘good guys' be in a pop punk band? Can you succeed by 
emphasizing empotiiy instead of onarchy? For MxPx the answer is 
yes. MxPx nils lad mixing primal punk roots and an uncanny pop 
savvy, whfe at ihe same time bakinring poppy, even hummable, 
melodies. 'I'm pissed about o lot: greed, untruthfuiness. 
Everyone's unhappy about something....We don't can if someone 

doesn't fte it. We love vrhot we ptoy.’ Now that's o punk 
attitude, even far good guys. 

'SIOBBERBONE twangs fike country oullows, rack Iks Bad 
Company, thrashes Iks punk isn't dead, and doesn't see much 
need to make dings any simpler than that.' 
-No Depression 
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/ Saturday Music ( ( in the Park \ 
/ July 29 & Aug. 5, / 
\ 12. 19. 26 \ 7/28 © THE OLD / Music begins at 4 pm / market ctade l Visit www.slamomaha.com/motm \ 9IWKB 
/ for complete lineup of bands / 9 6:30 PM 


